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Featured

Romantic Times Rewind: April 2005 Reviews

Are demons really a natural fit for the Regency era? Join these Two Biddies as we look at the March 2016 RT!








Books On Sale

Fantasy, Contemporary, and Historicals on Sale!


by SB Sarah · Apr 9, 2024 at 11:00 am ·
View all 2 comments 





[image: Books on Sale: The Bone Shard Daughter by Andrea Stewart & More]
The Bone Shard Daughter by Andrea Stewart is $2.99 and a Kindle Daily Deal! This fantasy novel was mentioned on a previous Hide Your Wallet, and it is a bit of a dark read. Carrie, Elyse, and Aarya have all read this book, and had a lot of positive things to say – Elyse finished it and immediately had Rich download the audiobook so they could talk about it. 

Continue reading →
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Help A Bitch Out

HaBO: Jade Jewelry from Gump’s


by Amanda · Apr 9, 2024 at 10:00 am ·
View all 6 comments 





[image: HaBO: Jade Jewelry from Gump’s]
This HaBO comes from Mary, who wants to locate this comfort series: My tale is long, so get a cup of tea, coffee, or wine. I’m an older citizen of Romancelandia, having cut my Romance eye teeth on Heyer, Cartland, and Woodiwiss in the 70s and 80s. Our large family lived within walking distance of a library. My parents never censored what we read, so I read The Godfather and others while I was still … Continue reading HaBO: Jade Jewelry from Gump’s →
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Hide Your Wallet

Hide Your Wallet: April 9th Release Week!


by Amanda · Apr 9, 2024 at 3:00 am ·
View all 7 comments 





[image: Hide Your Wallet: April 9th Release Week!]
April is so full of great, new books! Happy Tuesday, everybody and get ready to perhaps add a few more titles to your TBR pile. These are the books on our radars this week and it’s quite the assortment. Which new releases are you looking forward to this Tuesday? Drop your comments below!
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Books On Sale

Liana De la Rosa, Tessa Dare, and Libro.fm Membership Bonus!


by SB Sarah · Apr 8, 2024 at 11:00 am ·
View all 8 comments 





[image: Books on Sale: Ana María and the Fox by Liana De la Rosa & More]
RECOMMENDED: Ana María and the Fox by Liana De la Rosa is $1.99! Carrie and Shana reviewed this book and gave it an A-. Shana says, 

 I started Ana María and the Fox when I needed a book to distract me, and it was perfect for that purpose. I love historical romances with sparkling dialogue and characters getting into good trouble—this book has both. I burned through it quickly and I’m ready for a sequel!


 Shana also mentioned this book in a recent Rec League for books with no third-act breakups! It has a 3.64-average on StoryGraph, with readers saying it’s got strong character development. Have you read this one?

Continue reading →
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Cover Snark: Unsettling Textures


by Amanda · Apr 8, 2024 at 3:00 am ·
View all 15 comments 






[image: To Med the Broken Hearted by Jude Knight. A man and woman are embrace in front of a stone castle. The man's eyes are barely open. Meanwhile, the woman has an aggressive stare going.] 
Welcome back to Cover Snark! From Jazzlet: Him: “urghnnn . . .” Her: “Are you fainting on me? Not AGAIN! Sarah: Is he bored or gassy? Amanda: One vote for gassy! Kiki: You just know she was thinking “have you taken the picture yet? My neck can’t hold this position”. Also a second vote for gassy. He’s trying to fart sooooo quietly. Lara: she is deeply unsure of him Sneezy: My money’s on her punching … Continue reading Cover Snark: Unsettling Textures →
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SBTB Bestseller

SBTB Bestsellers: March 23 – April 5


by SB Sarah · Apr 7, 2024 at 3:00 am ·
Leave a comment 





[image: Hello]
The latest bestsellers are brought to you by warm quilts, fresh cookies, and the charm of the phrase “safe as houses,” along with our affiliate data.	
Fortune Favors the Viscount by Caroline Linden Amazon | B&N | Kobo 


Continue reading →
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Kickass Women in History: Daisy Bates and the Little Rock Nine


by Carrie S · Apr 6, 2024 at 6:00 am ·
View all 8 comments 





[image: Kickass Women in History: Daisy Bates and the Little Rock Nine]
It’s a busy season, but let’s all take a minute to celebrate Daisy Bates, the kickass leader of the Little Rock Nine and a lifelong activist. We must also celebrate the Little Rock Nine, a group of kickass students who desegregated Little Rock Central High School in 1957. Daisy was born in 1914. When she was three, her mother was raped and murdered by three White men. As she grew up and learned more details … Continue reading Kickass Women in History: Daisy Bates and the Little Rock Nine →


 









Hey there! Hayadoin?


by SB Sarah · Apr 6, 2024 at 3:00 am ·
View all 31 comments 






[image: Wooden bench and flowering plants in garden] 
Hey there! It’s been awhile since I’ve asked, so hayadoin? There’s a lot of awful happening globally and locally, and working through what new awfulness each day brings means that I have been trying to focus on something hopeful to counter *gestures widely*. It’s just about to go Full Pollen here, where the green paint on my porch becomes covered with yellow, and the cars look dusty. We also have Bradford pear trees, a Very … Continue reading Hey there! Hayadoin? →
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Transcript Announcement

Podcast 609, Your Transcript is Ready!


by SB Sarah · Apr 5, 2024 at 3:30 pm ·
Leave a comment 





[image: Smart Podcast, Trashy Books: The Podcast Transcript]
The transcript for Podcast 609. Romantic Times Rewind: April 2005 Reviews has been posted!

Continue reading →



 

















Books On Sale

Cookies, Time Travel, & More


by Amanda · Apr 5, 2024 at 11:30 am ·
View all 12 comments 





[image: Books on Sale: Incense and Sensibility by Sonali Dev & More]
Incense and Sensibility by Sonali Dev is $2.99! It’s book three in Dev’s Rajes series, which is full of Jane Austen retellings. Dev’s books can get pretty emotional, so I suggest checking content warnings.

Continue reading →
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Hide Your Wallet

April 2024 Queer Romances


by Dahlia Adler · Apr 5, 2024 at 4:00 am ·
View all 6 comments 





[image: April 2024 Queer Romances]
April showers bring May just end up reading in bed all day, because why not? Especially when the fare is as fantastic as these romances are!
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[image: The Ladies]

Welcome
 New to SBTB? Not sure where to start? We have a page for you! Make sure to check out the podcast, too.

If you’d like to receive updates in your inbox, visit our subscribe page and sign up for the content you crave!

As an Amazon Associate we earn from qualifying purchases. We also may use affiliate links in our posts, as well.

[image: thanks]

	Amazon
	B & N
	Kobo
	Apple Books
	The Ripped Bodice
	Bookshop


New! Have you seen our Books on Sale collection? All the latest sales and retailer coupons!
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The Podcast
 	609. Romantic Times Rewind: April 2005 Reviews
	608. Women as Shields and Scapegoats: Talking Kate Middleton with Melissa Blue
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	606. Behind the Scenes of Classic Cover Art: Shirley Green and Sharon Spiak




Recent Reviews
 	
Lore of the Wilds by Analeigh Sbrana

	
The Duchess by Sophie Jordan

	
The Scarlet Alchemist by Kylie Lee Baker

	
Sister Boniface Mysteries

	
The Love Remedy by Elizabeth Everett
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Newsletter
 
Don't miss a moment of Smart Bitches fun. All you need to do is click this link, and sign up!
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[image: Support the Smart Bitches Podcast on Patreon]
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 Besides being an advertising sponsor, how can I support the Smart Bitches?
We are independent media, and we depend on support from our community. Your support for the work we do here means that we can help you find more books to love.
Some of the easiest ways to support us are free, and all of them are easy!
If you ever want suggestions of ways to support us, visit our support page.



 [image: Smart Bitches BETA]


No case is too cold! Get ready to put on your detective cap →
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